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Trailer mobile facility OP420-RB Showroom
(E01670)

Weatherproof trailer mobile facility for versatile use. Suitable for use as a mobile office at fairs, for example.

The base frame is made of galvanized sheet metal, assembled as a bolted joint.
The walls and roof are made of XPS heat-insulated fiberglass laminate (sandwich panel). Anti-theft stainless steel door hinges add
security to the doors. The outdoor lighting is equipped with a convenient motion and twilight sensor.
There is a two-part hatch on the side, the upper part of which forms a shelter when opened, and the lower part increases the
usable floor area. The upper hatch is equipped with shock absorbers and holds itself up independently. The lower hatch is covered
with corrugated sheet metal to ensure greater strength and reduce slippage. The lower hatch is attached to the stairs.

The staircase consists of two parts and is made on a tubular frame, which is also covered with corrugated metal.
NB! Each showroom trailer is custom made on a special order basis. The sample trailer in the pictures includes additional
equipment that is not included in the base price of the trailer.

The final delivery time depends on the work volume of the specific project and the selected additional equipment.

Contact us and we will find the right solution for you!

Tehnilised andmed

Raam: Bolted
Täismass (kg): 1200
Haagise pikkus (m): 5.73
Haagise laius (m): 2.39
Sild: torsion
Pidurid: YES
Rehvid: 155 R13C 91N 5 x 112 M+S
Furgooni sisemõõdud (PxLxH) (m): 4.12 x 2.22 x 2.25

Standardvarustus

Põrand XPS soojustusega, PVC-kattega
Seinad XPS soojustusega klaaskiudlaminaadist
Katus XPS soojustusega klaaskiudlaminaadist
Tugiratas
Toitekaabel 16A, 25 m
Reguleeritav ruumide ventilatsioon
Topelttihendiga uksed
Sarjastatud lukud
Rihveldatud alumiiniumist trepp
Tugijalad 4tk
Metallist poritiivad
Tasakaalustatud rattad M+S rehvidega
LED välivalgusti liikumis- ja hämaraanduriga (uste kohal)
LED sisevalgustus
Pistik 13 klemmi

Tööruum

3-astmeline kuumtsingitud trepp
Riidenagi
Pistikud 220V x 10
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